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QUESTIONS AND ANSWERS
Alden Bass, Joe Deweese, Kyle Butt, and Bert Thompson

[EDITOR’S NOTE: Ensuring the soundness,
success, and future continuity of Apologetics
Press always has been one of my primary con-
cerns. The fact has not been lost on me that
those who are considerably younger than I am
represent the next generation of this work. I
therefore try to be alert to the possibility of lo-
cating young men who possess keen minds, in-
nate talent, proper balance, and a genuine love
for the Truth—and whom I can train from a
young age to “pick up the sword” when I have
to lay it down. It is with pleasure that I intro-
duce two such young men to you in this issue.
Alden Bass is a straight-A high school senior
honor student from Waynesboro, Tennessee,
and 2000 summer intern at Apologetics Press;
Joe Deweese graduated as valedictorian from
his high school in Troy, Illinois, and currently
is a freshman biology major at Freed-Hardeman
University. I have asked them to assist us in
writing this month’s articles, with an eye to-
ward their authoring additional articles later,
and then possibly working with us in the future
upon completion of their graduate degrees.]

Q Will therebedegreesof reward in
heaven?Similarly,will therebede-

grees of punishment in hell?

A Any topic relating to the specific
nature of man’s ultimate, eternal

abode should be of great interest to all ac-
countable people, since every human even-
tuallywill inhabit eternity (seeThompson,
2000a,pp. 33-39; 2000b,pp. 41-47; 2000c,pp.
49-55). It isnotsurprising, then,thatquestions
of what conditions will be like in the after-
life often occupy our thoughts. Whenever
questions of spiritual import are under con-

sideration—as they are when discussing the
destiny of the soul—the only reliable source
of informationmustbynecessitybetheOne
Who is the Originator and Sustainer of the
soul. God, as Creator of all things physical
and spiritual (Genesis 1:1ff.; Exodus 20:11),
andHimself a SpiritBeing (John4:24), is the
ultimate wellspring of the soul (Ecclesiastes
12:7).TheBible, then, asGod’s inspiredWord
(2 Timothy 3:16-17; 2 Peter 1:20-21), must be
the preeminent authority on this subject. It
therefore is toHolyWrit thatwemust turnto
answer anyquestionabout eternity.

DEGREES OF ETERNAL REWARD
First, it is important to note that every

faithful follower of God eventually will re-
ceive an eternal reward.Writing in thebook
of Revelation, the apostle John described in
striking language the destiny of the righteous
when thisworld finally comes toanend: “Be-
hold,thedwellingofGodiswithmen.Hewill
dwellwith them, and they shall behispeople,
andGodhimselfwill bewith them….He that
overcometh shall inherit these things; and I
will behisGod, andhe shall bemyson” (21:
3,7, RSV). Earlier, John had encouraged his
readers with these words: “Be thou faithful
untodeath, and Iwill give thee the crownof
life” (Revelation 2:10). John’s coworker, the
apostlePaul, referred to thosewhohad served
Jesusfaithfullyas“heirsaccordingtothehope
of eternal life” (Titus 3:7). Thewriter of the
bookofHebrews spokeof Christ ashaving
become “unto all them that obey him, the
authorof eternal salvation” (5:9).

Second, it is equally important to realize
that every saintwill be rewarded “according
to his deeds.” Matthew wrote: “For the son
ofmanshall come in thegloryofhisFather
withhis angels; and then shall he renderunto
every man according to his deeds” (16:27).
Paul used practically identical words in Ro-
mans 2:5-7: “But after thy hardness and im-
penitentheart treasurest up for thyselfwrath
in thedayofwrathandrevelationof the righ-
teous judgmentofGod;whowill render to
everymanaccording to his works.” Sucha
conceptwas taught even inOldTestament
times. Solomon wrote: “If thou sayest, ‘We
knewnot this,’ dothnothe thatweigheth the
heartconsider it?Andhethatkeepeththysoul,
dothhenotknowit?Andshallnotherender
to everymanaccording tohiswork?” (Prov-
erbs 24:12).

ParablesfromthemouthoftheLordsimi-
larly demonstrate that every person will be
judgedaccording tohisorherdeeds.Thepar-
able of the pounds, recorded in Luke 19:11-
27, is aperfect example.

A certain nobleman went into a far
country, to receive for himself a king-
dom, and to return. And he called ten
servantsofhis, andgave themeach ten
pounds, and said unto them, “Trade
yeherewith till I come.”Buthis citizens
hated him, and sent an ambassage af-
ter him, saying, “We will not that this
manreignoverus.”Andit cametopass,
when he was come back again, having
received the kingdom, that he com-
manded these servants, unto whomhe
had given the money, to be called to
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him, that he might know what they
had gained by trading. And the first
came before him, saying, “Lord, thy
pound hath made ten pounds more.”
Andhesaiduntohim,“Welldone, thou
good servant: because thou wast found
faithful in a very little, have thou au-
thority over ten cities.” And the second
came, saying, “Thy pound, Lord, hath
made five pounds.” And he said unto
himalso, “Be thoualsoover five cities.”
And another came, saying, “Lord, be-
hold, here is thy pound, which I kept
laidup inanapkin: for I feared thee,be-
cause thouart anaustereman: thou tak-
estupthatwhichthoulayedstnotdown,
and reapest that which thou didst not
sow.”He saithuntohim, “Outof thine
ownmouthwill I judge thee, thouwick-
ed servant.Thouknewest that I aman
austere man, taking up that which I laid
notdown, andreaping thatwhich Idid
not sow; then wherefore gavest thou not
my money into the bank, and I at my
coming should have required it with
interest?” And he said unto them that
stood by, “Take from him the pound,
and give it unto him that hath the ten
pounds.” And they said unto him,
“Lord, he hath ten pounds.” I say un-
to you, that unto every one that hath
shall be given; but from him that hath
not, even that which he hath shall be
taken away from him.

After reading this parable (and the para-
ble of the talents in Matthew 25:14-30), it is
clear that certain individuals receive—and
thus are responsible for—more pounds/tal-
ents than some others. The faithful servant
who soundly invested ten pounds was award-
edauthorityover ten cities. The second ser-
vant also was recompensed in proportion to
thedegreewithwhichhe fulfilledhis respon-
sibility to themaster.Hewisely invested five
pounds, and in returnwas given authority
over five cities. There is no reason todisbe-
lieve, then, that had the third servant been
equally faithful,he, too,wouldhavebeenre-
wardedcommensuratewithhis investment
(whichlikelywouldhavebeenauthorityover
one city). Thisparable, then, teaches the fol-
lowing: (1) all of God’s servants are blessed
with varied abilities; (2) all who are faithful
stewards of the ability with which they have
been endowedwill obtain a reward; and (3)
God’s stewards will be rewarded based on
what they accomplished with the abilities
that were entrusted to them. [This is not to
say, of course, that heaven is “earned”by any

humanworks (seeThompson, 1999, pp. 47-
49).Ephesians2:8-9statesunequivocally that
salvation is a free gift ofGod,not something
bestowedbecause of anyhumanmerit. Rath-
er, the works done in the here and now pro-
vide for the Christian an eternal weight of
glory—aweight that differs fromperson to
person (2Corinthians4:17).]

If believers are to be judged according to
theirworks (Matthew16:27; 25:31-46;Reve-
lation 20:12), it logically follows that those
with the greatest responsibilitycan expect
the strictest judgment. Indeed, the Good
Book teaches exactly such a principle. Jeho-
vahcharged theprophetEzekiel:

Sonofman, I havemade thee awatch-
man unto the house of Israel: therefore
hear the word at my mouth, and give
themwarningfromme.WhenIsayun-
to the wicked, “Thou shalt surely die,”
and thougivest himnotwarning, nor
speakest to warn the wicked from his
wicked way, to save his life; the same
wicked man shall die in his iniquity;
but his blood will I require at thy hand.
Yet if thouwarnthewicked,andheturn
not fromhiswickedness, nor fromhis
wickedway, he shall die inhis iniquity;
but thou hast delivered thy soul. Again,
whena righteousmandoth turn from
his righteousness, and commit iniquity,
and I laya stumblingblockbeforehim,
he shall die: because thou hast not giv-
enhimwarning, he shall die inhis sin,
and his righteous deeds which he hath
done shall notbe remembered; buthis
bloodwill I require at thyhand.Never-
theless if thou warn the righteous man,
that the righteous sinnot, andhedoth
not sin, he shall surely live, becausehe
took warning; and thou hast delivered
thy soul (Ezekiel 3:17-21).

What an awesome and terrifying responsibil-
ity thatancientpreacherandprophetwasgiv-
en.Millennia later, Jamesoffered thiswarn-
ing:“Benotmanyofyouteachers,mybreth-
ren, knowing that we shall receive heavier
judgment” (James 3:1).

Those who suggest that God will reward
every saint equallyoftenappeal to thepar-
able that Christ presented in Matthew 20:1-
15 for support of their position. There, the
Lord toldof a certain landownerwhowas in
needofworkers toassisthiminhis vineyard.
Themanwent to themarketplace to find la-
borers and, when he had located some men,
agreed to pay them a denarius each. About
the thirdhour,hewent to themarket again
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in order to seek additional laborers. He went
out twicemore and then, at the eleventhhour,
he found still more men to help. This last
group worked only one hour, and yet when
the end of the day arrived and all the men
lined up to be paid, those “eleventh-hour”
workers received their wages first—a full de-
narius. The rest of the men were given equal
dues.When themaster finally got to the la-
borershehadhired first thing thatmorning,
he gave them the same amounthehadgiven
everyoneelse.Those“first-hour”workerswere
outraged! The very idea that they—who had
been hired first and worked longest—should
receive the same recompense as thosewho
workedonlyonehour,wasmore than they
couldhandle.The text inMatthewsays that
“they murmured against the householder”
(vs. 11).But themanwhohadhired themre-
spondedsimply: “Friend, Iamdoingyouno
wrong. Did you not agree with me for a de-
narius?Takewhat is yours andgoyourway.
I wish to give to this last man the same as to
you. Is itnot lawful forme todowhat Iwish
withmyownthings?” (vss. 13-15).

Those who teach that God will reward
eachofHis faithful followers equally suggest
that the denarius in this parable represents
eternal life (see, for example: Wright, 1980,
122:531;Coffman, 1974, p. 307), and since ev-
ery worker received a denarius, the implica-
tion is that there canbeno“degrees” of re-
ward.This,however, cannotbewhat thepar-
able is teaching. Inhis commentaryon the
bookofMatthew, renownedbiblical scholar
R.C.H.Lenski explainedwhy.

Those who think that the denarius is
eternal life, of course, regard the eve-
ning as the final judgment or the hour
of death. Even in this verse this can-
not be the sense, for eternal life is nev-
erearnedbyanyman’swork.Thecom-
bination of ajpov with dov" (divdwmi)
means “give what is due.” Eternal life
is never due anyone either at the time
of its first bestowal in conversion or at
the time of its full enjoyment when the
believer enters heaven (1943, pp. 772-773,
emp. added).

If thisparablewere speakingabout final
judgment, itwould indeedprovide a cogent
argument for the equality of each person’s
eternal reward. But is the parable addressing
final judgment and eternal rewards? No, it is
not. In Matthew 20:11 the text clearly indi-
cates that theoneswhoworkedallday“mur-

mured against the householder.” In regard to
thosewhodid so,H.LeoBoles commented
that“theywereenvious; their eyeswere evil”
(1952,p. 400).But theScripturesmake it clear
that therewill benoenvy inheaven (Revela-
tion21:27). Lenski correctlyobserved: “Here,
it ought tobeplain, thepossibilityofmaking
the denarius equal to eternal life is removed.
The thought thata saint inheavenmaymur-
muragainstGod is appalling” (p. 775).

In addition, the master of the vineyard
commanded theworkerswho labored in the
fieldallday: “Takeupthatwhich is thineand
go thy way” (vs. 14, emp. added). Lenski ren-
dered thephrase, “Takeup thineownandbe
gone,” and thenobserved:

This lord is done with him. And this is
the climaxof theparable.ThisuJ vpage
[be gone] cannot mean, “Go and be
content with thy wages!” It is exactly like
the imperative found in4:10, andalways
means to leave, cf., 8:13; 19:21…. This
is a man who works in the church for
what he can get out of the church. He
has what he worked for—and nothing
more. He is treated exactly as the hyp-
ocrites are who are mentioned in 6:2,
5: “Verily, I sayuntoyou,Theyhave re-
ceived their reward!” i.e., are paid in full.
...Those who will learn nothing about
divine grace even when they are work-
ing inthechurchwill finallybe leftwith-
out this grace; thosewhoare set on jus-
tice and refuse to go beyond it shall fi-
nally have justice (p. 777).

Ifwe interpret theparable tomean that the
master of the vineyard represents God, and
thedenarius represents eternal reward, how,
then, are we to interpret the fact that those
who worked all day received a denarius, but
were sentaway fromthemasterof thevine-
yard?Can sucha viewbe squaredwithPaul’s
word in 1 Thessalonians 4:17—“And so shall
weeverbewith theLord”?

If thisparable isnotdiscussing final judg-
ment (andit isnot), and if thedenariusdoes
not represent eternal life (and it doesnot),
what, then, is thepointof theparable? It ap-
pears thatChristwas instructingHis Jewish
listenersabouttheGentiles’placeintheKing-
dom—a topic that, aswe learn fromlaterNew
Testamentwritings, became somewhat con-
troversialamongfirst-centuryChristians.The
lateGuyN.Woods, formereditorof theGos-
pelAdvocate, wrote concerningChrist’s dis-
cussion:

It is possible, indeed probable, in the
minds of many scholars that it was de-
livered to show that the Gentiles, who
came in at “the eleventh hour,” would
enjoy in the kingdom (soon to be es-
tablished when these words were ut-
tered) the same privileges as the Jews
who had been the favored and chosen
people of theLord formany centuries.
Though last inpointof invitation, they
were to become first through their ac-
ceptanceof, anddedication to, the gos-
pel; whereas, the Jews, through their
rebellion and disbelief, would be cut
off (1976, p. 231, parenthetical com-
ment in orig.).

Numerous conservative biblical commen-
tatorshave suggestedexactly suchaview, in-
cludingAdamClarke (n.d. 5:194-197) andH.
Leo Boles (1952, pp. 400-401). One writer by
thenameofWattsput it like this:

It is not the design of this parable to
represent the final rewardsof the saints
at the day of judgment, but to show
that the nation of the Jews, who had
been called to be the people of God
above a thousandyears before, andhad
borne the burden and heat of the day,
i.e., the toil and bondage of many cer-
emonies, shouldhavenopreference in
the esteemofGodabove theGentiles,
who were called at the last hour, or at
the end of the Jewish dispensation (as
quoted inWoods, 1980, 122:532).

While the parable of the laborers established
that all who are deserving (Jew or Gentile)
would inherit a reward, it also emphasized
God’s grace.AsLenski remarked:

The warning represented in this par-
able suggests our responsibility. If we
close eye and heart against grace, no
matterhowhighwe stand in the church
orhowmuchwework,we shall lose life
eternal (1943, p. 781).
Butwhatof thedenarius?Whatdoes it rep-

resent, ifnot eternal life?Lenski concluded
—correctly, we believe—that the denarius rep-
resents theblessingsone receiveshereonEarth
bybeingamemberoftheLord’schurch.

Thedenariuspaidat eveningconstitutes
the temporal blessings connected with
our Christian profession and work, and
these blessings are made ours already
during the entire time that we work.
Every one of us gets his denarius; ev-
ery one enjoys the same temporal ben-
efits that are connected with life in the
church. They come to the new con-
vert exactly as they do to the old, to
thepreacher aswell as to the [member],
to the child as well as to the octoge-
narian (p. 772).
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REASONS FOR UNEQUAL REWARDS
LendingcredencetotheideathatJesus’par-

able inMatthew20 isnotdiscussingequality
of eternal rewards is the fact that the Bible
plainly depicts certain people being awarded
auniqueanddistinguishedpositioninheav-
en.Revelation15:3notes that inheaven“they
sing the song of Moses the servant of God,
and the song of the Lamb.” Surely none of
us would be so bold as to suggest that the
hosts ofheavenwill sing a song aboutus as
theydo aboutMoses. Furthermore, inReve-
lation21:14 Johnwrote that “thewall of the
cityhad twelve foundations, and on them
twelve names of the twelve apostles of the
Lamb.” While we recognize the somewhat
figurativenatureof certain terms employed
by John, theprinciple nevertheless remains:
the apostles ultimatelywill occupy aplaceof
greater preeminence in the heavenly abode.
Also, Luke 16 portrays Abraham as having
moreprominenceandauthority intheafter-
life than Lazarus. Consider also Mark 10:40,
wherein James and John asked the Lord to
allowthemto sitnext toHiminglory—one
on His right side and one on His left. Jesus
replied: “To sit onmy righthandoronmy
lefthandisnotminetogive;but it is for them
for whom it hath been prepared.” Some glo-
rified beings (whether angelic or human) will
occupyaplaceofdistinctionbeside theSav-
ior—auniqueand specialplace reserved solely
for them.

Some have argued against the idea of dif-
fering rewardsby claiming thatheavenwill
be perfect, and that something perfect can be
neither improvednordiminished.However,
Jesusobservedthat“evensothereshallbe joy
in heaven over one sinner that repenteth,
more [joy] thanover ninety andnine righ-
teouspersons,whoneednorepentance”(Luke
15:7, emp. added). In at least some sense, then,
joy inheaven candiffer indegrees. Theprin-
ciple of degrees of heavenly reward—which is
taughtquiteplainly inScripture—shouldmo-
tivate everyChristian to“workwhile it is yet
day, for thenightcomethwhennomancan
work” (John 9:4).

DEGREES OF ETERNAL PUNISHMENT
But if there aredegreesof reward inheav-

en, will there likewise be degrees of punish-
ment inhell?Yes indeed.Onseveraloccasions,
whenspeakingofeternal torment, theBible
mentions thosewhowill suffer toa lesseror

greaterdegree.Andeachtimesuchareference
occurs, thepunishment isproportionate to
theopportunitiesmissed.Thosewhoarebles-
sedwithnumerousopportunities toobey the
gospelandstillreject itwillreceivegreatercon-
demnation than those who have little or no
occasion to accept Christ. Jesus echoed this
sentiment inHis rebuke to the inhabitantsof
the citiesofBethsaidaandChorazin.

Woe unto thee, Chorazin! woe unto
thee,Bethsaida! for if themightyworks
hadbeendone inTyre andSidonwhich
were done in you, they would have re-
pented long ago in sackcloth and ash-
es. But I say unto you, it shall be more
tolerableforTyreandSidon in theday
of judgment than for you. And thou,
Capernaum, shalt thou be exalted un-
to heaven? thou shalt go down unto
Hades: for if themightyworkshadbeen
done in Sodom which were done in
thee, it would have remained until this
day. But I say unto you that it shall be
more tolerablefor the land of Sodom
in the day of judgment, than for thee
(Matthew11:21-24, emp. added).

Jesusoffered this censure to those Jewish
citieswhereHehaddonemuchofHispreach-
ing,andwhere,onoccasion,Heevenhadper-
formedmiracles.Thecitizensof those towns
had more opportunity to accept the Messiah
thanmany others living around them, yet
they persisted in their rejection of Him. On
theotherhand, theGentile cities ofTyre and
Sidon—renowned for theirwickedness—would
receive a lesserpunishment at the Day of
Judgment for the simple reason that theyhad
beendeprivedofdirect exposure toChrist’s
messageandmiracles.Allweretoendurepun-
ishment, for all had rejected God’s law. But
itwouldnotbeequalpunishment.Thewriter
of Hebrews further emphasized this point
when he addressed the “sorer punishment”
thatwas tobefall thosewhohad“troddenun-
derfoot theSonofGod” (10:29).Noticealso
Peter’s stinging statement regarding the ter-
rible fate that awaits unfaithful, backsliding
Christians:

For if, after they have escaped the de-
filements of the world through the
knowledge of the Lord and Savior Jesus
Christ, they are again entangled there-
in and overcome, the last state is be-
come worse with them than the first
(2 Peter 2:20-21, emp. added).

If Peter’s statement teaches anything, it teach-
esdegreesofpunishment.

Butperhaps themost convincingargu-
ment for the concept ofdegrees ofpunish-
ment derives from Jesus’ parable of the wick-
ed servant, as recorded inLuke12:42-48.

And the Lord said, “Who, then, is the
faithful and wise steward, whom his
lord shall set over his household, to give
them their portion of food in due sea-
son?Blessed is that servant,whomhis
lord when he cometh shall find so do-
ing. Of a truth I say unto you, that he
will set him over all that he hath. But
if that servant shall say in his heart,
‘Mylorddelayethhis coming,’ andshall
begin to beat the menservants and the
maidservants, and to eat anddrink, and
to be drunken; the lord of that servant
shall come in a day when he expecteth
not, and in an hour when he knoweth
not, and shall cut himasunder, and ap-
point his portion with the unfaithful.
And that servant,whoknewhis lord’s
will, and made not ready, nor did ac-
cording tohiswill, shallbebeatenwith
many stripes; buthe that knewnot, and
did things worthy of stripes, shall be
beatenwith few stripes.And towhom-
soevermuchisgiven,ofhimshallmuch
be required: and towhomtheycommit
much, of him will they ask the more”
(emp. added).

Themeaningof the last sectionof this par-
able is inescapable.All thewickedwillbepun-
ished;however, those limited in theiroppor-
tunities to learn about Christ will be pun-
ished “with fewer stripes” than those who
knewthe truthandobeyed itnot.

Does theBible teachdegreesof reward in
heaven?Yes, itdoes.Does italsoteachdegrees
ofpunishment inhell?Yes, itdoes.Thegood
news, of course, is that heaven’s offer of sal-
vation isopen toeveryone (John3:16;Romans
6:23).Noonehas to go tohell.WhenChrist
was ransomed on our behalf (1 Timothy 2:
4),HepaidadebtHedidnotowe, andadebt
we could not pay—so that we could live for-
ever inthepresenceofourCreator (Matthew
25:46). God takes no pleasure in the death of
the wicked (Ezekiel 18:23; 33:11). Nor should
we.Asonewriterput it: “Noonewhohasbeen
snatched fromtheburninghimself can feel
anythingbut compassion and concern for
the lost” (Woodson, 1973, p. 32). As we dis-
cover the hideous nature of our sin, we not
only should desire to save ourselves “from
this crooked generation” (Acts 2:40), butwe
also shouldbepassionate aboutwarning the
wicked of their impending doom (Ezekiel
3:17-19). AB/KB/BT
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Q What are “polystrate” fossils, and
what is their significance in thecre-

ation/evolution controversy?

A Tothemanonthestreet,oneof the
most impressive arguments for an

ancient Earth is the testimony of sedimen-
tary-rock layers (many of which are thousands
of feet thick) strewn around the planet. Sci-
entists (andparkrangers) subjectus toexam-
ples like theGrandCanyonandpresent their
spiel so effectively that-as we observe layer
after layerof sedimentary rockspiledoneon
top of another-the only explanation seems
tobethatvastamountsofgeologic timemust
havebeeninvolved.Eachdivisionoftherocks,
we are told, represents a time that long since
has passed, and an ancient world that long

since has ceased to exist. Creationists, how-
ever, beg todiffer, and suggest that a closer
look at the “record of the rocks” suggests
youth,not antiquity, forourhomeplanet.

Embedded insedimentary rocksallover
the globe are what are known as “polystrate”
(or polystratic) fossils. [N.A. Rupke, a young
geologist fromtheStateUniversityofGronin-
gen in theNetherlands, first coined the term
“polystrate fossils” (seeMorris, 1970, p. 102).]
Polystrate means “many layers,” and refers to
fossils that cut throughat least two sedimen-
tary-rocklayers.HenryMorrisdiscussedpoly-
strate fossils inhisbook,BiblicalCosmology
and Modern Science,where he first explained
the process of stratification.

Stratification (or layered sequence) is
a universal characteristic of sedimen-
tary rocks. A stratum of sediment is
formed by deposition under essentially
continuous and uniform hydraulic
conditions. When the sedimentation
stops forawhilebeforeanotherperiod
ofdeposition, thenew stratumwill be
visibly distinguishable from the earlier
by a stratification line (actually a sur-
face). Distinct strata also result when
there is a change in the velocity of flow
or other hydraulic characteristics. Sed-
imentary beds as now found are typi-
cally composedofmany “strata,” and
it is in such beds that most fossils are
found (1970,p. 101,parenthetical items
in orig.).

Morris then went on to explain that “large
fossils...are foundwhichextendthroughsev-
eral strata, often20 feet ormore in thickness”
(p. 102).Ken Ham has noted: “There are a
number of places on the earth where fossils
actuallypenetratemore thanone layerof rock.
These are called ‘polystrate fossils’ ” (2000, p.
138). Suchphenomena clearly violate the idea
ofagraduallyaccumulatedgeologiccolumn
since, generally speaking, an evolutionary
overview of that column suggests that each
stratum (layer) was laid down over thousands
(or evenmillions!) of years. Yet as ScottHuse
remarked inhis book,TheCollapse of Evolu-
tion:

Polystratic trees are fossil trees that ex-
tend through several layers of strata,
often twenty feet or more in length.
There is no doubt that this type of fos-
sil was formed relatively quickly; oth-
erwise itwouldhavedecomposedwhile
waiting for strata to slowly accumulate
around it (1997, p. 96).

Probably themostwidely recognizedof
thepolystrate fossils are tree trunks that ex-
tend vertically through two, three, four or
more sections of rock-rock that supposedly
was deposited during vast epochs of time.
However, organicmaterial (likewood) that
is exposed to the elementswill rot, not fos-
silize. Thus, the entire length of these tree
trunksmusthavebeenpreservedveryquickly,
which suggests that the sedimentary layers
surrounding them must have been deposited
rapidly-possibly (and likely) during a single
catastrophe (seeHam, 2000, p. 138).AsLeo-
nardBrand explained, even if the treeshad
been removed from oxygen, “anaerobic bac-
teriacausedecayunlessthespecimensarebur-
ied rapidly” (1997, p. 240). Consequently, it
is irrational to conclude from such evidence
that these formations built up slowly over
millions of years. The logical explanation for
such formations is that they must have been
formedquicklyundercataclysmicconditions.
KenHamhasobserved:“Forexample, at the
Joggins, inNova Scotia, there aremany erect
fossil trees thatare scattered throughout2,500
feet of layers. Youcanactually see these fos-
sil trees, which are beautifully preserved, pen-
etrate through layers that were supposedly
laid down over millions of years” (p. 138). In
what surely must be a classic case of under-
statement,Rupkewrote concerning the Jog-
gins polystrate fossils: “Only a wholly un-
common process of sedimentation can ac-
count for conditions like these” (1973, p. 154).
[For reviewsof the Jogginspolystrate fossils,
see: Corliss, 1990, pp. 254-256; Rupke, 1973,
p. 154.] Inotherwords, these erect fossil trees
requiredaspeedyburial tobepreservedfully.
What better evidence for a catastrophic event
than trees fossilized in anupright position
and traversingmultiple layersof thegeolog-
ic column?AsPaulAckerman remarked, the
polystratic tree trunks “constitute a sort of
frozen time clock from the past, indicating
that terrible things occurred-not over mil-
lionsofyearsbutveryquickly” (1986,p.84).

This typeofphenomenon isnot an iso-
latedone.Rupkeproducedaphotographof
“a lofty trunk, exposed inasandstonequar-
ry near Edinburgh [Scotland], which mea-
sured no less than 25 meters and, intersecting
10 or 12 different strata, leaned at an angle
of about 40°” (1973, p. 154). Thus, this par-
ticular treemusthavebeenburiedwhilefall-
ing down! In fact, one scientist who exam-
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ined the tree,George Fairholme, comment-
ed on the fact that an inclined trunk consti-
tutes amuchstronger testimony for rapidity
indeposition thananuprightonebecause

...while the latter might be supposed
to have been capable of retaining an
upright position, in a semi-fluid mass,
for a long time,by themere lawsof grav-
ity, the other must, by the very same
laws, have fallen, from its inclined to
a horizontal position, had it not been
retained in its inclined position by
the rapid accumulation of its pres-
ent stony matrix (1837, p. 394, emp. ad-
ded).

In his book, The Creation-Evolution Con-
troversy,R.L. Wysong presented a photograph
ofanotherextremelyunusualpolystrate tree.
Thecaptionunderneaththephotographread:

This fossil tree penetrates a visible dis-
tanceof ten feet throughvolcanic sand-
stone of the Clarno formation in Or-
egon. Potassium-Argon dating of the
nearby John Day formation suggests
that 1,000 feet of rock was deposited
over a period of about seven million
years or, in other words, at the rate of
the thickness of this page annually!
However, catastrophic burial must have
formed the rock and caused the fossil-
ization, otherwise the treewouldhave
rotted and collapsed (1976, p. 366; see
Nevins, 1974,10[4]:191-207 foraddition-
al details).

After discussing the effects of the May 1980
eruptionofMount St.Helens, TrevorMajor
commented: “...upright tree stumps found
inmanycoalbedsrepresent,not theremains
of trees growing in apeat swamp,but the ef-
fects of a floodor similar disaster” (1996, p.
16).William J. Fritz, an evolutionist, recog-
nized thephenomenonin fossilized trees at
Yellowstone National Park and stated: “I do
not thinkthat entireEocene forestswerepre-
served in situ [in place-JD/BT] even though
some upright trees apparently were preserved
where they grew (1980a, p. 313, emp. added).
In another article published the same year
in the samescientific journal, Fritzwrote:

Depositsof recentmudflowsonMount
St. Helens demonstrate conclusively
that stumps canbe transported andde-
posited upright. These observations
support conclusions that some verti-
cal trees in the Yellowstone “fossil for-
ests” were transported in a geologic
situation directly comparable to that
of Mount St. Helens (1980b, p. 588,
emp. added).

Evolutionary uniformitarianism would
haveusbelieve that the sameprocesses going
on in nature today have formed the Earth-
as opposed to large-scale catastrophes (like,
for example, theFloodofNoahrecorded in
Genesis 6-8). However, in light of the evi-
dence frompolystrate fossils, creationistsbe-
lieve that just the opposite is true. Some sci-
entists have suggested that the fossil forests
in Yellowstone may have been transported by
geologic and/or volcanic activity possibly as-
sociated with the Noahic flood (see: Brand,
1997, p. 69;Roth, 1998, p. 246). Furthermore,
asMorris andParkerhavediscussed in their
book,What isCreationScience?:

Polystrates are especially common in
coal formations. For years and years,
studentshavebeen taught that coal rep-
resents the remains of swamp plants
slowly accumulated as peat and then
even more slowly changed into coal
(1987, p. 168).

Ifpolystrate fossilsmust formquickly inor-
der to be preserved, and if (as many evolu-
tionists believe) coal has been formed over
periods lasting millions of years, how could
therebe somany (or any!) polystrate fossils
in coal veins?The answer, of course, is that
the evolutionary scenario requiring vast eons
of time for the origin of coal (and, for that
matter, oil) is wrong.

Yet tree trunks are not the only represen-
tatives of polystrate fossils. Even animals’ bod-
ies formpolystrate fossils (like catfish in the
Green River Formation in Wyoming—see
Morris, 1994, p. 102).Butperhaps themost
intriguingof all animalpolystrate fossils is
that of a baleen whale discovered in 1976. K.
M.Reese reported the find in somedetail in
theOctober11,1976issueofChemicalandEn-
gineering News.

Workers at the Dicalite division of Gref-
co, Inc. have found the fossil skeleton
of a baleen whale some10 to 12 million
years old in the company’s diatoma-
ceous earth quarries inLompoc,Cal-
ifornia. They’ve found fossils there be-
fore; in fact, the machinery operators
have learned a good deal about them
and carefully annotate any they find
with thenameof the collector, thedate,
and the exact place found. Each dis-
covery is turned over to Lawrence G.
Barnesat theNaturalHistoryMuseum
ofLosAngelesCounty.Thewhale,how-
ever, isoneof the largest fossils ever col-
lected anywhere. It was spotted by op-
erator James Darrah, and Dr. Barnes
is directing the excavation. The whale
is standingon end in thequarry and is
being exposed gradually as the diato-

mite is mined. Only the head and a
small part of thebodyare visible as yet.
The modern baleen whale is 80 to 90
feet longandhasaheadof similar size,
indicating that the fossil may be close
to 80 feet long (1976, 54[4]:40).
Ina letter to the editor in the January 24,

1977 issueofChemical andEngineeringNews,
Larry Helmick, professor of chemistry at
Cedarville College in Ohio, wrote: “Such
phenomena “cannot easily be explained by
uniformitarian theories, but fit readily in-
toanhistorical frameworkbaseduponthe
recent anddynamicuniversal flood inGen-
esis, chapter6-9” (55[12]:4). In theMarch21,
1977 issueofChemical andEngineeringNews,
Harvey Olney III, of the Texas Tech School
of Medicine in Lubbock, Texas, wrote in
agreement (55[12]:4).

The amazing part of this story, however,
concerns the response of evolutionists with-
in the scientific community to Reese’s re-
port, and to Helmick’s and Olney’s letters
to the editor.One evolutionist,DonWein-
shank, of the Natural Sciences Department
atMichiganStateUniversity,wrote ina let-
ter to the editor of Chemical and Engineering
NewsonApril 25, 1977:

At themoment, I don’t knowwhy that
[expletive deleted] whale is standing
on its tail. As a scientist, I’m going to
wait until somebody with reasonable
competence in paleontology—some-
body who knows firsthand the pit-
falls of interpretation in this area—
has a chance to look at it (p. 3).
The interesting thing is that reputable sci-

entists “with reasonable competence in pa-
leontology” have had “a chance to look at
it,” and an adequate explanation is no near-
er now than it was when the whale was first
discovered. [For an in-depth technical report
on the baleen whale polystrate fossil, see
Snelling, 1995.]

AfterDr.Rupke (who, remember, coined
the term “polystrate fossils”) cited numerous
examples of polystrate fossils (1973, pp. 152-
157), he concluded: “Nowadays, most geol-
ogists uphold a uniform process of sedimen-
tation during the earth’s history; but their
viewsare contradictedbyplain facts” (p.
157, emp. added).Contradictedbyplain facts
indeed! Rupke then wrote: “Personally, I am
oftheopinionthat thepolystrate fossils con-
stitute a crucialphenomenonboth to theac-
tuality and the mechanism of a cataclysmal
deposition” (1973, p. 157). What “cataclysmal
deposition”couldhaveproduced the types,
and numbers, of polystrate fossils that have
beendiscoveredaround theglobe?Howabout
theNoahic flood? JD/BT
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ANNOUNCING: REASON & REVELATION/DISCOVERY 2000 BOUND VOLUMES
WhenwebeganpublishingReason&Revelationin1981,we re-

alized thatmanyof the articles in the journalwould remain rel-
evant far beyond the month, or even the year, in which they
were authored. We therefore decided to produce a bound vol-
ume of all twelve issues at the end of each calendar year. We
neverhave veered fromthat commitment.

For well over a decade-and-a-half, many
of our readers have made it a habit to pur-
chase their personal copies of each year’s
bound volume of Reason & Revelation.No
doubt theyhavebenefited fromhaving the
articles available in apermanent format that
permits continued study of the themes rep-
resented within the various articles. If sales
of the bound volumes through the years
are any indicator, I believe it is safe to say
that our readers have profited from their
availability.

Previously, we have had in stock bound volumes of Reason
& Revelation for 1994-1999. With the collating and binding of
all issues for 2000, we now have a total of seven years’ worth of
bound volumes available. Each volume contains all twelve is-
sues for the year, as well as an extensive author/subject index
andanattractive coverwith combbinding.

The bound volume for 2000 now is available from our of-
fices, and contains articles on such topics as: “The Historic-
ity of Christ,” “The Origin, Nature, and Destiny of the Soul,”
“Cracking the Code—The Human Genome Project in Perspec-
tive” “Questions and Answers (alleged Bible discrepancies, dif-
ficultBible questions, creation/evolution issues),” “The Intel-
ligent Design Movement,” “Implications of the Human Ge-
nomeProject,” etc. Youmaypurchase the 2000boundvolume
(as well as those from 1994-1999) for only $8 each. Or you may
purchase theentire set (a totalof seven)at a specialpriceof$50.

We also would like you to know that the 2000 bound vol-
ume of Discovery, our monthly magazine on Scripture and
science for children, now is available. In addition, we still have
in stock bound volumes for 1995-1999 (unfortunately, the 1990-
1994 volumes are out of print permanently). Individual bound
volumes of Discovery cost only $12 each. The entire set of six
(1995-2000) costs only $65. Each bound volume of Discovery
provides a veritable storehouse of knowledge for children on
scriptural and scientific matters—much of which is either dif-
ficult or impossible to find elsewhere. Each issue not only con-
tains articles on science and the Bible written by faithful Chris-
tians, but also is illustrated with beautiful, professionally pro-
duced artwork aswell.

You may order any, or all, of these bound volumes via credit
card by calling us toll-free at 800/234-8558. Or, you may or-
der thembymail if yousodesire. [Calculate shipping/handling
at $1.50 for the first volume, and $0.50 for
each additional volume.]

Bound volumes make extremely useful
additions to personal, church, or school li-
braries. They alsomake valuable andperma-
nent gifts for those men who are attending
a preacher training school, students in col-
lege (especially those majoring in either Bible-
or science-related fields), and others. Why
not consider givingone (or, better yet, an en-
tire set) tosomeonefortheir futurestudyand
edification? These bound volumes truly are
the kindsof gifts that “keepongiving” as they serve to educate
both children and adults alike for spiritual service now, and as
they inspire them to make the necessary preparations for eter-
nity. If we may assist you in any way, call on us. We are here to
serve, and appreciate your use of our products and services.

Bert Thompson
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